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THE LEGISLATURE. Weak Kideep. STORM BRINGS 
* DISASTER TO

ІШЩШЕІ COASTWISE FLEET.
SnIfï^er7ll?vee ,ï?ntr*1- They are operated '
Md actuated by a tiny shred of a nerve which 
te largely responsible or their condition, If the 
Kidney nerve is strong and healthy the kid- I ... 
neys are strong and healthy: If the Kidney ДЦ 

<*??; "топЄ У»” know it by the inevitable ЯII remit—kidney trouble.
his tender nerve is only one of a great sys- 

$?i2énerveS: This system controls not only 
tho kidneys, but the heart, and the liver, and 
has сЙЇЇУА'і For simplicity’s sake Dr. Shoop

J&!e kre®4 nerve system the “Inside i „
Ye?ïs m KBm ™ This Port Driven 

Шгі or Sank—It is Feared That 
Mafl* Suffered Wl»» Stone Was

"Sy^^№™r,nwï^wberc at Its Height
BOSTOVOTe^hère'ïï’nî bj.phyt1®!»»» and druggists BOSTON, March 20.—The wrath of5Sii NeW Rand’s norm of March 19th 

andfth Was уе»”* apparently on the

Йї^їйавій Eifffiîh*hp«*he will also send the • НеаІІїЛ’океп" and Blx llveB lost That the list will
be ausmented during the next few 

' Health Token are free. days seems probable, In view Of the
ana tb?e .Fb® *?”? Book 1 on Dyipepsli *ile of the fleet which was off the

B!S®É^ 5“ ““ "* w" “ 11№
wbiS^^Î’W1* 8tale Book 5 for Men.
Which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

PROVINCETOWN, Mash., March 20.- 
—The tern schooner.Adelene, of Saint 
John, N. B., was sighted waterlogged 
and abandoned 60 miles east of High
land Light on March 18, by the schoon
er Manuel It. Cuza, which arrived here 
today. The Adelene had 
laths and was 
some southern port.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE SGranby 
“Hold Past” 

і Rubbers

fions CHLORODYNE.Judicature Act Was Passed 
Yesterday.

Polities Hare Nothing to do With 
It Is Government’s 

Declaration.

- -V-A - ■
dy intending to 
berate his walls 
certainly ought 

pout ■

'a cargo of 
apparently bound to THE ILLUSTRATEDsept *, mL5ON^ NBWS- -

DYNE. I never travel without It and Us 
general applicability to the relief of a Lrre 
number of single alimenta forma Ite beet 
recommendation."

Hands Lost on Wrecked 
Schooner Lady Antrim. FRINGE EDWARD 

ISLAND SCHOOLS
STINE DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
like kalsomine, 

lug p*ous, lets the 
l. It costs littli 
and twenty tints.

:

FREDERICTON, March 26,—Today 
for the first time this session the house 
met In the morning.
• The following bills were read a third 
time: Granting exemption from 
tien for J. & C. Hickman’s flour and 
grist mill at Port Elgin; Incorporating 
the St. Croix Water Power Co.; relat
ing to the city of Moncton; relating to 
the town of Newcastle; relating to the 
Provincial Hospital.

The bill in regard to the International 
Railway Co. was given a second read
ing as was the Judicature Act.
It was announced by Premier Tweed- 

ie that the bill in amendment 
Succession Duties Act 
pressed by the government.

Mr. Allen from the committee ap
pointed to consider the Judicature Act, 
presented a report recommending the 
bin to the favorable consideration of 
the house. In committee 
house, the act to extend the exemp
tion of butter and cheese factories from 
taxation was agreed to, after which re
cess was taken for a short time.

Lpon the speaker resuming the chair 
several bills were introduced and 
question of contamination of river by 
Fredericton sewerage was discussed.

The house went into committee of 
the whole on the judicature bill, Mr. 
Alien in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—.This bill 
ferred to a select committee 
ter meeting several times

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOROne of the Granby novelties for 
the most perfect Rubbers for

The Elastic Back Strap makes 
for a “HOLD FAST” 
doubly easy to slip on.

;
;b it yourself. Our 

at your hardware 
of every package. 
ms, ont.

1906. And Annual Report Submitted 
to the Legislature

Diarrhoea, Dysenteiy, Choiera.taxa-.
women’s wear. à

brS«irri?I,T?®*,,ln* Chlorodyne. Every 
iwmrâaiS1 „tflB Tell known remedy for 
DIARRHnw?LD.8’ asTHMA. BRONCHITIS,it impossible 

to slip off—and makes it II
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

A Ask for Granby “Hold Fast” 
Rubbers—and look for the Granby 
heel and Granby trademark whenever 
you buy.

Sold in bottles by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. Did., 2a. 9<L, 

and I®- 6d. Sole manufacturers—s An Inte/estlng Statement of Educa
tional Conditions In the Garden 

Province—Some Statistics.

to the 
will not be j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.The list of disasters and accidents at 
10 o'clock tonight was as follows: 

Shoop’e Restorative Tablets-give full I Schooners: Lady Antrim of Booth-
tablet-bare eqnamerit. Dreg^», where £&* '°Ш Wr®Ck St Marblehead- flve

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Oft* 
______ Ltd.. Toronto.SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHEREr.

-—OUR-—Lof the whole

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Rosa Mueller of Boothbay, ashore at 
Cape Pogue, Mass., crew escaped.

Marion Draper of Boothbay, ashore, 
but floated, at Hyannie.

Winnie Lawry of Boston, sunk off 
Yarmouth, Mass. ; crew escaped.

C. C. Lane of New Haven, ashore at 
Boston Light; six men rescued.

Sarah A. Reed of Calais, ashore at 
Joneteport, Me. ; crew escaped.

Manuel R. Cuza of Boston, escaped

TEACHERS TO GET si. clair Francis. 
MORE SALARY 1HE NE6R0 ™soner

PLAYED CRAZY,

NEW CATALOGUECHARLOTTETOWN, March 
The annual report just submitted to 
the provincial legislature of the public 
schools of Prince Edward Island shows

: ‘hat ‘be au.mber of school» last year Is Just out It give, our terme, course»
еоГоо Г ™ere were twenty vacant of study and general informatif*” 
schools, a decrease of eight; Б7 teach- gardlng the college, 
era were employed, an Increase of 8. address today for free 
The total enrollment was 19,272 and 
the average attendance 11,627, a de
crease of 95. The total enrollment was 
about the same as It was In 1878, the 
highest since that time being 23,025 in 
1889, and the lowest 19,031 in 1904. The 
total expenditure for education was 
$163,592, or $8 per pupil, being a de
crease of $173 since 1904. The total 
amount expended by the government 
was $122,297, an increase of $1,201 
1904. Of the above 
the statutory allowance 
This allowance

21,—EAR. For 1905-6
mts.

iritime Provinces.
the

Bend name аоД 
СОРУ,г ;;Fredericton Council Decides 

in Favor oF increase.
UPPING NEWS.
JJTKQRS.
FARM.
REE.

■with the attorney general with respect , .
to the residence of the judges and I fr0ra a dangerous position inside of 
think it would be a hardship’ to ask Cape Cod- wlth sails blown away, 
these men to pull up their stakes and Maleelm Baxter, Jr., of Perth Am- 
go to live in some other place There- boy’ damaged by collision at Boston, 
fore I shall move that the section with . Grac®. Mar“n of Bath> damaged

їїУій —in
leader Of the opposition should always I f 1£rbor- wlth crew on board. Later 
attribute to the government some ul- ’ -, ta w ті re ,
terior motive. The judicature bill has „Barge ^°- U’ N- E- Transportation 
been asked for by the legal profession C°A’ aunk at New London; woman lost.and our only desire In ^sing it is to b°at French’ wreokéd at
see that it works well fe, .1, it18 . New Haven; three men rescued.of th^p4f Jto^anTth^try 68 f ^ addltl°n 1ЬеЛгі»аЬ b-k Edny-

The bill was then eere.a , .u fed was damaged in Boston harbor;
addition of the amendment аГ о re® Ш fiSh ^mission’s launch Pharla-
sidence nument as to re rope nearly foundered off Nantucket,

4 I and an unknown schooner was wanted 
off Jerry's Point.

Boothbay's fleet seemed to be singled 
out by the storm, for beside the Lady 
Antrim, the Rosa Mueller was sunk 
and the Marion Draper damaged.

As usual, there were thrilling rescues, 
amid tumbling seas and a thundering 
surf. The crew of the Winnie Lawry 
were taken from the rigging of their 
sunken vessel off Base River by Capt. 
Joseph Allen, who happened to be on 
shore leave from the Pollock Rip shoal 
lightship. The keepers of Boston light, 

oldest lighthouse on this continent, 
rescued the crew of the C. C. Lane, 
which was pounding on the rocks of 
the Little Brewster In Boston harbor.

A barge sank hi New London harbor 
and carried down a woman, while a 
little launch nearly foundered while 
trying to enter Nantucket harbor.

There was a mix-up in Boston har
bor while the storm was at its height 
and several of the larger coasters were 
damaged. *

The disturbance was almost beyond 
the rapge of the weather bureau to
night, far down to Newfoundland.

MARBLEHEAD, Mass., March Î0.— 
Small fragments of the little Boothbay 
schooner Lady Antrim were found today 
strewn along the outside of Marble
head Neck, off which she was wrecked 
in last night’s storm with the probable 
loss of all hands, 
broken pieces of the vessel 
ered the bodies of two of the crew.

The vessel was so completely smashed 
up that it was some hours after the 

R. B. Emerson, one of the directors j wreckage had been discovered that her 
of the Exhibition Association, said last Identity was learned from a portion of 
night that with the grant of $6,000 as- one of her side-boards, 
sured from the provincial government, Fh0 first body was found high up on 
an exhibition this fall is now a cer- lb® beach about noon, while the other 

ehniioh.j .t, , supreme court Is talnty- was hauled out of the surf about fire
‘7"®, ™e jud6e no doubt will be Mr- Emmerson said that when the o’clock this afternoon, 

who^has 1’ 8X<;ept perhaps a judge erant is officially announced, the di- As the vessel was thought to have 
to reff~, toner enough to be able rectors will at once convene and make carried a crew of about five men, it
case Я îul1 salary- In that arrangements for the season. No man- was believed here tonight that other
h. “cancy for some one might aser has yet been definitely decided I bodies would be recovered,
oe created, which would leave ano- upon, but the directors have a suitable 
ther vacancy in some other office man in view.

might be useful in certain poli- Mr. Emerson said while he is
in thi! Î5nn.i,es; .7’here ls a provision president of the association this 
in th s bill that three Judges shall re
side in St. John, one in Fredericton, 
one in some North Shore county, and 
one wherever the lieutenant 
in council may appoint.
I think that the Judges should all re

side near each other. In Nova Scotia 
all the judges reside in Halifax. The ten
dency of the day is centralisation, and 
if judges are to keep themselves’ 
informed they should meet

3
4But Did No! Fool Warden Norton— 

Officer Took Him Over His Knee
SKEBR&SONwas re- 

which af-
and giving 

ЙГ?' «5* °f conalderation for this 
bill .left the rules to be dealt with by 
several legal gentlemen. Dr. Earle re- 
presenting the Barristers’ Society, and 
^ Wallace of the St. John Law School 
and George W. Allen and Walter H. 
Trueman, who assisted in the prepara-
ітГьш ,the measure- We think that 
the bill is now in good shape, but for
fear anything has been overlooked, 
the lieutenant governor In council on 
the recommendation of the attorney 
general, may make changes which are 
only t° have effect until the last day
ТЬя к„ТЄя ‘ Session of the legislature. 
I he bill does away with the existing 
supreme court and makes a fusion of 
law i„ equity. There will be six Judges, 
of whom three will constitute the ap-
0^ wh fthe chlet Justice being 
?"?’J™1® the other three will be trial 
Judges. No Judge will be allowed to 
sit on appeal on his own decision

аГ6 ІП the nature of chan- 
eery will be assigned to One judge. I
ctfthtaMH c0"fldence to the operation 
Of this bill, which has not been brought
і stroT тЄГЄ m0tlon’ There has been 
a strong pressure from the legal 
fesston for

Oddfellows' HallMW « SO».

At Home to Students a Grand Sue 
ces—Annual Meeting of Log- 

Driving Company

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the]

FREDERICTON

THOMASTON, Me., March 20—Minot 
Sti Clair Francis, the negro, who was 
sent to state prison at Thomaston by 
Judge Hale in the United States dis- 
?Cl C_0Urt’ for robbing the post office 

at Red Beach and shooting the night
FREDERICTON. N. B„ March 20.- ^aUoqaf ГсіГг™°ге^

The Fredericton teaching staff is happy Bridgewater Instilf.h 
tonight. The board of school trustees setts where he wm 
with a number of the teaching profes- sault and who made elabnrnt n °Г &B 
Sion, appeared before the city council ties to asZÆ 
this evening and asked'"that the grant in Portland and to Ь ja,
made by the city to the trustees be in- tog to be taken to ^
creased from $16,000 to $18,000 per year frantic dash for libert-Tone dlv it Л 
in order that the board may Increase week from the stats nr-iu y the salarie, of the teachers. Addresses was^opstora for ^ncis but wiTue^re 
were made by all the trustees, lnelud- turning from the worksh’on to m- T 
ing the chairman, Dr. Atherton. Sheriff he broke from the line and mn Sterling, WUlard Kitchen, J. J. Wed- head dow^Zd hands 
dall, J. T. Sharkey, Mrs. W. G. Clark Warden В O Norton ndhed’ . . 
and Secretary chas. A. Sampson. Miss time by the 'shouts of the other^pris" 
Thompson spoke on behalf of the pro- oners, knocked Francis flow» Francis 
fession. All the speakers contended had been acting queerb t^r h»
thaï Г W6re pa,d less here arrived at the prison, but Warden N<Tr
than In other places, and asked as a ton did not believe his
matter of justice that their request be uine and spanked him to the eood^old 
87ate,d’ ,The cou“cil Unanimously de- way of grandmothers until he piümiised 
cided in favor of increasing the grant that he would not be crazy again “It 
and also to ask for legislation giving Is no more use to try to fool yog ’■ said 
them power to make the increase. This Francis, to the warden “ТЛ *' 
means that the teachers’ salaries will feront from toosl ofher feUows •• d'f‘ 
be larger. The lady teachers who now Francis behaved himself 
with the government grant receive $350 tively well until two weeks per year will in future receive $400 Ind he began sending his food tim,
WrttonateW ' WlU ЬЄ lncreaaed pr°- toucbed- Previous to that ti^ he did 
71.;, several things that seemed strange but
The council discussed at length the he did not break any of the rules 

Appointment of an assistant engineer When he began to send bark hi я f ппл 
to Mr. Barbour in connection with the he sent notes with it, that it was pois- 
sewerage. The board did not feel like oned and that he did not want any 

an. appointment unless the more of it. Sometimes he would 
contractor Intended to proceed right all but the soup and while he refused 
along with the work, as it would be It all some days he ate 
paying a man for services while no alive, 
work was being done. It was finally 
decided to leave the matter to the 
sewerage committee to make a 
mendation to the council.

The at home given by the members 
of the legislature this evening at the 
parliament buildings to the students of 
the university, normal school and busi
ness college was a most successful af
fair. Some 400 were present and a pro
gramme of eighteen dances carried out.
Hanlon’s Orchestra furnished music, 
while J. J. McCaffrey performed the 
duties of caterer to his usual 
manner. Mesdames C. W. Robinson.
W T. Whitehead, C. J. Osman, G. W.
Allen and W. P. Jones acted as chap
erones and received the guests.

The annual meeting of the' Upper 
Northwest Mtramlchi Log Driving Co. 
was held this afternoon at the office 
of the secretary, J. H. Barrjr. 
following directors were ' elected:
Welch, J. A. Bundle, T. Lynch, 
directors elected M. Welch 
and Mr. Barry secretary.

es. over
amount $105,525 was

to teachers. niiaiuu» ... .
wps supplemented by BUSINESS COLLEGE

the school trustees to the extent of $17,- Than at some business colleges, but It 
067, an Increase of $1,341. Since 1885 >» EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
the highest expenditure by the govern- Position after you get It Send for free 
ment was $129,113 in 1900, and the low- catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
est $103,091 in 1889. A noteworthy fact wel1 conducted, up-to-date school. Ads 
respecting the teachers is that the dress 
number of men has decreased by 22 
since 1904 and - the number of women 
has increased by SO. The increase of 
supplement Indicates the growing in
terest in education. The highest sal
aries paid to men and women in the 
public schools are $870 and $3$0 respec
tively. The salaries are small when 
compared with those which can easily 
be obtained in the Canadian Northwest 
or in the United States, and 
avocations are less laborious and 
remunerative than teaclÿng, conse
quently the most talented and enter
prising teachers are constantly leaving 
the Island. If the schools

І
z

I-
Mr. Copp introduced a bill to revive 

the act to incorporate the Shediac and 
Coast Railway Company.

The house adjourned till 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

W. X OSBORNE, ' 
Principal,

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.
AN EXHIBITION 

NOW ASSURED

for The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned oelow. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wilt pay 
when called on.

other
morethe

.......__ pro-
.V- , „ several years past to have
betol tw’T nrt a(toPt«V*toe reason 
being that it will bring practice of our
Zl\Ua T Wlth tbat of th. mother 
Tejada т0* °f the °ther provinces 

b“r- Hazen-The judicature

\

are to be 
maintained 'n a state of efficiency the 
ratepayers must makeany SEMI- 

b sends one 
ription Be
st April, 
g Edward 
ill be sent 
pending to 
pbscription 
baking the

1
Says R. B. Emerson, 

of the Directors.

a supreme ef
fort to meet the emergency by Increas
ing the supplement» A poor teacher 
is dear at any price and a good teacher 
is invaluable.

Dr. Anderson, chief

One
.BOOAB CANNISQ la Albert and 

Westmorland Counties, N. B.
F. S. CHAPMAN In Klngi Co N. В 
J. E, AUSTIN, in Sunbury ft Queens

and thT e d *° the legislature 
ity of thf r™m!nt by a larse major- 
roLaMh! toamed professions. To my 
Sid llm to its only recommendation^
which k thBt a11 the benefits

hich have been anticipated will not
flow from i|s adoption. It is, however
have tn hn аСЦ Whlch 1 «appose would 
have to be passed first or last.

The legal profession,
^en1!nr>the act* did not recommend 
the division of the court, which is not
toeeC=.eSary Part °f U’ In tbls matter 
the government are acting on their 
own motion. There Is no need fo a 
division of the court in thie province, 
for our Judges are not worked 
hard, but there may be other 
not apparent in the act for the 
of the government.

iit
. . superintendent

of education, reports on the whole a 
satisfactory condition of \ the schools 
with respect to methods, devotion, 
thusias’m and scholarship. He 
that the conolldation 
made considerable progress during the 
past year. People are beginning to 
understand it better and are less afraid 
of it than they Were

.

en-
says 

movement has E,As Soon as the Government’s Grant 

is Officially Announced Arrange
ments Will Be Made.

eat while recom- TCHenough to keep . at the outset.
Though still somewhat alarmed lest it 
lead to greatly increased expenditure, 
they are alive to the advantages which 
are sure to follow a consolidation of 
weak and Inefficient schools. The con
solidated school at Hillsborough is.at- 
tracting the attention of the wHole 
country, both from the scale on which 
it is conducted, the completeness of its 
equipment, and from the fact of its be
ing the gift of Sir William C. Mac
Donald. This school has been In op
eration for eight months, and the ex
periment promises to be quite success-

^ ESSil%ттщ.
^ 'picture Post Carie

■SUMaut

■Щ
When Francis began to refuse his 

food Warden Norton
and among the 

were recov-wrote to the 
prison authorities In Masachusetts and 
learned that he had used similar tac
tics there. He was constantly watch
ed, but no other indications of insanity 
were discovered.

While the prisoners were marching 
m single file from the work shops one 
day last week the attention of Warden
rtre,,°.n Wa‘r attraCted by the prisoners 
shouting Look out he is coming.” 
The warden turned and saw the burly 
negro coming at him with his head 
down. Although armed the warden 
did not draw his gun, but tearing a 
«rip of wood from a window he struck 
Francis 
him flat.

Francis was carried into the cell 
room, where the physician sewed up 
the cut in his head. When the wound 
had been dressed Warden Norton said 
to Praneis; “What do you mean by 
cutting up that way?”

I am crazy, Just as crazy as I can
. Some of you folks don’t look

out I’ll hurt-some of you.’’
..rë?^Zy’ are you?” said the warden.

Well, you won’t be crazy long. We 
don’t like to have people act crazy 
here,” and grabbing Francis about the 
waist he pulled him over h|e knee in 
the way grandmothers used to do and 
with a piece of rubber hose, two feet 
long, he spanked Francis until the 
negro cried for mercy.

“I’ll not be crazy any more,” said 
Francis. ‘‘I’m not 
was only fooling.”

“Well, don’t fool

re corn-

very 
reasons 

actionNY, 9
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Would 

suggest them?hn, N. B. you kindly
f H ші n

Mr. Hazen—If the
nu»yet to grapple with 

severe season. Tho 
he pupils, however, 
vould appear to be 

no weather could 
■ion to the $25 and 
У Premier Tweedie 
> on the History of 

Consolidated 
it has been decid- 
îovernor General’s 
t in the grammar 
highest marks for 
i essays, English 

Prizes- will

CeUMIAL â
efficient ful.

The school serves six districts, from 
which the children are conveyed to and 
from the schools to vans. The longest 
route is four and

ment, which will cost $20,000, will b# 
done at the expense of Sir William 
MacDonald.

shortest three and aVlf whole I н ьТ?' ,Whlch wae estab*
district is one Of lb» o fished in this province several yeard
farming communities on tag0 by the MacDonaid fund, is now!

Ped by Sir William MacDonald through 
the agency of Dr. J. w. Robertson,
v ho pays all expenses over and above тпсшттг'гл v 0 ,by f°rCrly adVanCed f^era?^Utoe’MeBMra"MdSanTo?

PuW nam«rk3.ariL оГі“ t00k ^ “*
teachers paid by the government and The death of Mrs John. Orr oceurred

assess" at Eexton on Saturday. The funeral . “ * ‘h® sfx districts. The school was held on Monday. -- ■” .
Znu liZr? a !eh°r' garden and con" I Mrs. J. B. Wright ls,reoovertog' from 
tains departments of manual training, her recent illness, 
household science and nature studies. !
The total cost of the building 
equipment, including

From the distribution of wreckage 
I along the Neck, it was tho ;ght tonight 

not that the Lady Antrim struck either on 
year, T°m Moore’s rocks or Tinker’s Island 

as he had been for the last few years, late last night, but that she did not 
he is prepared and willing to give A. so to pieces until early today The 
O. Skinner, the new president, every heavier portions of the vessel were 
assistance in his power. found inside of Tinker’s Island, flung

Mr Emerson said that when the high up on the beach on the south side 
would do their best to make the exhi- | of the Neck,where they would 
Dition the best yet and he also had 
strong hopes that a surplus would 
again be shown, as in the three years 
in which he was in charge.

on the head with it, knocking

nd
The

M.
The 

presidept,
... The com

pany will do its own driving and the 
prospects are for a most successful 
son.

The firemen were called out this even- 
tog for a slight fire in the rear of W. 
Wilkes’ tailor shop, Queen street. The 
damage was slight.

It is expected that the house will pro- 
Friday?n Ur8day’ or at th'e latest on

governor

ture.
1 efficiency in each 
’ery student whose

natural
ly have been carried by this mornings 
flood tide.

JRICHIBUCTCksea- The lighter portions 
strewn along the rocky beaches and 
ledges from Hotel Nanepashemet to 

,Castle Rock on the eastern side of the 
Neck, where they would have blown 
when the wind shifted to the south
west, Just before dawn.

A portion of her mainmast, which 
had been repaired, as well as an empty 
dory and a portion of the after-hpuee, 
were among the principal objects which 
were found on the shore, but as a rule

were
irtment may be well

, each other
frequently. I undermand that the pre
mier thinks it would be a hardship to 
make the present Judges come within 
the terms of this provisioii as to resi
dence.

iar.
school library has 
up and will have 

00 volumes, 
as a reading room, 
iriodicals are regu- 
Id Wide, presented 
Rhodes of Albert; 

1. presented by W. 
Reviews, Canadian 
:lar Educator, The 
tv. The Western 
ie Beautiful, The 
Journal, The Uni- 
1 others.

NEWS OF CHIPMANThe ■-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I do not think It 
would be any hardship. jV— j 
receive good salaries, $6,000 a year. 
There is no reason why they should 
live in places which are remote and 
where there is little to do. still if the 
h°n. gentleman makes the motion to 
exempt them I will not oppose It. With 
regard to the motive which he attrib
utes to the government for dividing 
the court, I can assure him that so 
far as I am concerned or the govern
ment Is concerned we are not Influ
enced by such consideration in the 
slightest degree.

CHIPMAN, N. B., March 20.—A. G.
Carpenter, who for the last two years
has been with the King Lumber Co., ^ ,
has severed his connection with that tn veBael had been broken up so com

pletely by the waves and rocks that 
the pieces were of small dimensions. 
Late this afternoon, what appeared to 
be a bed quilt was found fastened to 
a spar In a manner, which seemed to 
indicate that those on board had tried 
to use it as a signal.

The searchers also picked up a quan
tity of clothing, and 
ladies’ glove.
portions of a woman’s apparel found 
on the beach.

The scene of the wreck 
near that of the steamer Norseman 
some years ago.

*The Lady Antrim
centreboard schooner, 83 tons net bur
den. She was built at Edenton, N. C., 
in 1857, rebuilt in 1880, and surveyed 
in 1890. She was 81 feet long, 23 feet 
wide and six feet depth of hold. Dur
ing late years she has been engaged 
in the lumber trade between Maine 
ports and Boston and New York.

An effort was made this evening to 
communicate, with Boothbay relative 
to the wrecked schooner, but this was 
prevented owing to the prostration of 
wires.

the Origin of Catarrh ie In. 
tereetlng, But a True 

Cure ie What You 
Seldom Find.

The Judges A parlor concert was held at the 
Methodist parsonage on<M$mday night. 

T9n ... was U9,- An interesting prpgramme was render-
cost of transportation ed and refreshments s*W. 

of the children averages $1.55 per each William Malley. proprietor of the
rniim!nS, я7аПЗ rday’, The total en" Kent Northern Hôtel at Rexton, la 
rollment of pupiïs is 161 and the per- quite ill.
centage of average daily attendance, is The heaviest snow storm
Lb'°,mpared wlth 60 in thë si* Old son, accompanied by a heavy northeast 
scnoois. і gale, prevailed yesterday. ..

andcrazy, anyway. I vans,
any more around 

here,” said the warden, letting him up.
T won’t try to fool you any more," 

sobbed Francis as he limped to his cell 
holding onto hie back.

company and leaves next «week for the 
west. Mr. Carpenter is a son of I. Car
penter, M. P. P. While in Chipman he 
has taken a very prominent position 
in the social and religious life of the 
village, and his departure will be gen
erally regretted. He was secretary of 
the United Baptist Sunday school and 
president of the B. Y. P. U.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
held a very successful bazaar 
week. The net receipts were something 
over $150. The affair was under the 
management of Mrs. Hayford and 
was one of the most successful of its 
kind ever held in Chipman.

Miss McMurray is arranging for a 
concert Friday evening, the proceeds 
for the Baptist church. The programme 
is said to be something more preten
tious than is usually rendered in vil
lages of Chipman’» dimensions.

Rev. Thos. Marshall, grand chief 
templar of the I. O. G. T., will address 
a mass temperance meeting in the Bap
tist church Sunday at ip. m. under 
the auspices of Chipman Lodge I O 
G. T.

of the sen
tence work is re
well. Lessons are Scarcely anyone escapes catarrh in 

tome form.
At first It is a cold.
But each day makes it more sicken- 

ing and offensive.
As the nose gets plugged up, the 

patient has to breathe through the 
mouth and run the risk of letting 
consumption germs into the lungs.

No use trying to cure with snuffs, 
atomizers or stomach medicine.

The germs 
throat and air 
rhozone

Dr. Robertson, principal of Prince of , __________  ■ -
Wales College and Provincial Normal ! The will of the late Mrs. Annabel!» 
School, reports that the attendance of Godard, widow of the late John F God-, 
students is well maintained and that ard,. wàs additted to probate yester- 
bera every evidence of prosperity;' day, -and letters testamentary werd 

192 students, 99 males and 93 females, granted to her son, William Walker 
were enrolled last year, indicating that Godard, the executor named in- the 
the young people of both sections are will. The estate is valued at $1025 per- 
seeking the benefits that flow from a sonal property. S. A. M. Skftmèr 
good general education. The average tor. 
age, of the students is 17. Principal
Robertson said that the teachers of Advertising ought to be fully as ef- 
f 1 *кР|Г°ь'Св d76 bonest and faithful fective in summer as in whiter, for the 
to their charge, but the salary offered reason that in the vacation season 
to them ts not sufficient to retain them much reading te done by all ' classes of 
for further service when a few years' consumers.—Toronto Business, 
experience to teaching has given them 
the training to direct aright their work 
of responsibility.

In the past it was not 
give as much attention 
able to the training -of teachers in the 
Normal School, but next year the build
ing will be enlarged by the addition , . _ _________ __
of several more rooms, which will giveНЯCM WANTED «іїї 
more classes of pupils fop teachers iniwILIW tocalltrthrouehoufcVait-r state» »j>d c»a»da 
training. Additional provision will be r- tr—I fenr*.vi-i.i*-’,''and 
made for extending the Instruction to
natural study, manual training and do-’,и î<m- 1,0 «• 
mestic science. This work of enlarge- SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. London, Ontario. Canada.

lent, not only in 
sewing, laundry IfBOYS BLAMED FOR

AGED LADY’S DEATH

among it was a 
There were no other і

ing.
lastThe court of appeal of threept the money, am- 

П00, received from 
В properties in the 

used to purchase 
the consolidated 

p Miner’s Island, 
I of erecting van

ypdgtpi'
I think, is quite sufficient. With1 re
gard to the reappointment of 
Judges it Is true that I stated that to 
my opinion all the judges will be 
pointed, 
myself.

was veryTORONTO, Ont., March 21—Persecu
tion by a gang of snow-balling child
ren is blamed for the death of Mrs. 
Matilda Conroy, who was run over by 
a Grand Trunk train near her home 
last night. The coroner Is investigat
ing.

She was a woman 60 years of age, 
living in a little cottage at 21 Saulter 
street, close to the railway tracks. She 
had left her home 
six o’clock and complained

the

was a two mastedreap-
But I was only speaking for 

It may be that the Dominion 
government may think that when a 
Judge has served out his full term he 
should retire. In my opinion it would 
be desirable if possible to have legis
lation that would require Judges to re
tire at a certain age. - But the British 
North America act does not give the 
parliament of Canada that power, if 
I remain one of the law officers of the 
crown until the next session of the leg-
Islature 1 Shan Introduce a bill provid- The lumbermen are having excellent 
Ing that the qualification of a judge hauling now and all the logs*will be at 
shall cease when he arrives at the age the brows before the snow leaves 
of time of service when he can retire Miss Mott of Central Cambridge is 
on his full salary. I think it very de- visiting Miss Bessie King.

ed at once. The plans will be prepared | limit with respect to fudges Ьв ^ ^ i^e' sildav to ^the'In!" 4® 
by G. Ernest Feirweather. ' Hon. Mr. TweeffieVdo'not agree ‘ **

proc

are In the nostrils, the 
passages. Only Catar- 

can reach the trouble for it 
goes wherever the air 
can go. you breathe1ARY.

Into the smallest air cells, into every 
Passage, wherever there’s a sign of 
Catarrh—you can quickly apply Cat- 
anhozone.

Sore spots are healed. Inflammation 
eubuued, the mucous membranes are 
cleansed and strengthened, the cause of 
the trouble being cured 
czone, thorough,,cure quickly follows.

- oollsh to put off when 
handy. Your druggist

on an errand about 
to neigh

bors of boys snow-balltog her, and ask
ed for police help. A few minutes later 
her mangled body was found on the 
tracks.

lid Miss Careless
;y? MEXICO CITY, March 20,—Nineteen 

persons perished in a terrific norther 
■which swept the coast of Vera Crus 
yesterday. Seventeen are fishermen.

"er, a surgeon, »
possible to

as was desir-

PORTLAND, Me., March 20.—Capt. 
Lewis of the schr. C. M. Gilmor, of 
Boothbay Harbor, said tonight that 
the Lady Antrim was commanded by 
Capt. Campbell of Boothbay, and that 
his brother was with him in the 
schooner. He did not know their full 
names or anything of their families.

J. A. Likely, agent for the building 
now occupied by Brock and Patterson, 
which wae destroyed by fire recently, 
announces that two stories will be add-1 sirable that there

JEST.
tune my piano! I

by Catarrh-

cure is so 
sells Catarrh- 

zone- two months treatment $1.00,dam. The people
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